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 It goes without saying that from time to time our lives are impacted by trying and difficult 

things. Sometimes these things are of a personal nature and thereby touch us at the very center of 

our lives and emotions. Other times these things are more removed from our personal lives, 

perhaps happening in distant countries, but nonetheless stir up anxious thoughts and feelings 

within us.  As regards both, we look for explanations and understanding to relieve our angst and to 

help us purposefully go on in day to day life. 

 There is a particular perspective from which the Christian is to think and respond to life and 

its hard realities.  This perspective may or may not always answer the why questions about the 

difficulties, but it is a position from which Christians live and work through what happens on any 

given day, at any given time. This perspective is in First John, CH4, VS4, where it says: “…for Jesus 

who is in you is greater than the Enemy who is in the world.”  

 The particular situation for John and the congregation of the Lord’s Church to which he 

wrote this letter was that certain individuals had gone out from the congregation, preaching and 

promoting a supposed superior form of religion. But what they preached and promoted was false. It 

sounded like Christian faith, and may have even looked like Christian faith, but it was counterfeit.  It 

falsely represented the person and work of Jesus and made light of living the life of righteousness.  

 This life situation prompted John to instruct Christians, VS1: Beloved, do not believe every 

spirit. But test the spirits to see whether they are from God, for many false prophets have gone out into 

the world. It seems as though John said, “Whatever you hear and whatever you experience, 

Christian, always be discerning of truth and error.  

 I so appreciate the comment of John Calvin who at the beginning of what he wrote about 

these verses said, “It is the perpetual state of the Gospel that Satan strives to infect and corrupt its 

purity by all sorts of errors.” I think we could also say, “It is the perpetual state of the Gospel that 

Satan strives to infect and corrupt its purity by all sorts of experiences.” The Enemy, the Evil One 

will assault the mind and heart of Christians through life-experiences, to try and lead you to doubt 

the Gospel’s truthfulness and relevance. Whatever way the Enemy, the antichrist may twist the 

truth of God’s Word and His saving work in Jesus, he will make every effort to do so—either by 

trying to add to it or subtract from it, or raising doubt about it, which was the case for John’s 

congregation in the early days of the church.  

 In the light of the challenge confronting John’s congregation, he instructed Christians to 

discriminate and examine what they heard. Don’t believe everything you hear; examine it, be 

discerning. This is what John instructed in a rather interesting way when he said: test the spirits to 

see if they are from God.  Stott – “We should avoid the superstition which believes everything and 

the suspicion which believes nothing.” Christians are to be discerning of truth and error.  This 

approach contrasts a position of hand-wringing worry, or despair, or fear, or anger.  Calvin – “The 

Holy Spirit of God will only guide us to a true discrimination if we subject all our thoughts to the 

Word of God…Only that which is drawn from the word of God should be regarded as true doctrine.” 

 John went on in the next verses to say rather specifically how the Christian is to discriminate 

and examine what he/she hears and experiences.  VS2&3: By this you know the Spirit of God: every 

spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is from God, and every spirit that does not 
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confess Jesus is not from God. This is the spirit of the antichrist, which you heard was coming and now 

is in the world already. 

 John’s second instruction to Christians was essentially this: you’ll know if God is in 

what you hear and experience when Jesus is confessed as God come in the flesh. 

 Spiritual truth and error turns on Jesus.  When you’re in a quandary as to the validity of 

some particular teaching, whether or not this person or that person is of the truth, or if their 

message is true, John said, “Here’s the test question. What is being said and or presumed about 

Jesus?  (Word) - “Failure to acknowledge the true identity of Jesus as the Christ come in human flesh 

is linked by John with the activity of antichrist and the world—with all that is opposed to God and 

to his purpose.”  

 You see, in the context in which John wrote, the particular issue potentially unraveling God’s 

people was how to tell whether or not the teaching and preaching of certain prophets was of God or 

not. Friends, discerning truth and error is still necessary today, and in the words of one bible 

scholar, the test is not according to human experience or opinion, but the test is according to sound 

Christology. (Jobes) When someone knocks on the door of your house or stops you on the street to 

engage in conversation or distribute religious literature, or when you are disturbed by a news 

report, or fearful the result of a world event, there’s one thing you should consider that will cut to 

the chase of truth and error.  And it is this: “Did God Almighty, the Creator of all that it is, put on 

human skin and move into our neighborhood in the person of Jesus, who is the Christ, the Anointed 

One of God, who takes away the sin of the world?”  If the answer is yes, you’re hearing truth, you’re 

resting in truth.  If the answer is anything else, you’re not.  

 But the challenge for Christians is not only of false teachers and false teaching. It is life 

experiences that press us into wondering how God shows up and is God at work in our lives and in 

the world, especially in times of tragedy and suffering.  But friends, everything still turns on Jesus.  

(Jobes) The incarnation is the heart of how Christians know and experience God.  That Jesus came 

means that God did show up and is working.  So, do not be hopeless; do not be afraid.  Do not be 

anxious. Do not despair as if God is on vacation having abandoned us and the world to whatever will 

be will be.  Everything still turns on confessing Jesus to be who the bible says He is: Jesus is the 

Christ come in human flesh from God. God is here. God is with us. God has come right into all of the 

very worst of the most terrible of human experience.  And the way through life is not ours to figure 

out and accomplish alone, but is ours to live by the power and presence of the resurrected, ruling, 

and coming again Jesus.  Paul’s testimony reflected this way of living when he said: The life I now 

live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me. (Gal. 2:20)   

 So in the face of what you hear and what you experience: always be discerning of truth 

and error, and know that everything turns on Jesus who is God incarnate.  Third, with the 

authority of one of the Lord’s apostles, and yet with all tenderness, John added this: VS4: Little 

children, you are from God and have overcome them, for he who is in you is greater than he who is in 

the world. In my words: Christian, remember where you came from, your current position, and 

the greater presence & power of Jesus in you.  O that every Christian, at the very lowest of life’s 

anguish, as well as at the height of life’s glorious pleasures—O that every Christian would 

remember where you came from, your current position, and the greater presence and power of 

Jesus in you.  
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 “You are from God…”  It is such a blessing and so instructive for all of life, to remember and to 

understand that all of it is derived—“you are from God…” This has great impact on joys, sorrows, 

anxiousness, peacefulness, choices, decisions, opinions, hopes, plans, unexpected things—

everything! Life and living is the consequence of God—You, Christian, are from God. 

 John went on to write about your current position: and (you) have overcome them… Now for 

John, the “them” who have been overcome, is a reference to the antichrists—to the false prophet 

and his teaching in opposition to God and God’s purpose.  But what this statement affirms is also the 

current position of every Christian—every follower of Jesus, not only in the face of false teaching, 

but in the face of everyone and anything that falsely accuses us and tries to lead us down paths of 

wrong belief and conduct.  You, Christian, are an over-comer—a victor.  The word suggests not only 

a decisive victory already accomplished, but also a victory that has continuing affects in the present.  

It is the spiritual victory won for you, by Jesus at the cross that has ongoing effect on and for you, 

not because you won it or because you pushed yourself enough to accomplish it, to make it, fix it, 

resolve it, but because Jesus who is in you is greater than (The Evil One and his agents) who is in the 

world.  

 One of the greatest strategies of evil in the world today is to get you and me to think about 

our self and our life in one of two ways: that either we are worthless and powerless, and therefore 

it’s hopeless to think that we can do anything to effect any lasting change for the good, OR, to think 

that we are all-powerful and thereby solely responsible and free to create our purpose and destiny 

as though we are gods ourselves.  Friends, this is world-speak.  Both are wrong. It is nonsense—it’s 

a mixed message that essentially says, life is meaningless and you’re hopeless, but you have to fix it 

and you can! 

 Listen again to the word of the Lord! VS4: Little children (John is addressing children of the 

Heavenly Father—people spiritually born from above, born of the effectual love of God, people who 

are abiding in Jesus, practicing righteousness, loving one another, and looking forward to a future 

and eternal glory at the return of Jesus.)  “Little children, you are from God and have overcome 

them—You are God-derived and you are victors.  You are victors now and for every tomorrow, 

regardless of what tomorrow brings.  You are victors, over either the false teacher, or the false 

teaching.  You are victors in experiences that prompt you to entertain notions of hopelessness and 

despair, or anything contrary to the truth of God.  You Christian have overcome them!  WHY?  HOW?  

…For (Jesus) who is in you is greater—mightier, of stronger degree and intensity and rank—For Jesus 

who is in you is greater than he who is in the world. 

 This is the most blessed position from which Christians deal with people, issues, and events, 

anything that comes along in life.  It is from the certainties that you are from God, you have overcome 

because greater is Jesus in you—it is from these certainties in Christ Jesus, that truth is found and 

truth is lived.  

 The Bible is clear that the Evil One is the father of lies.   Among his most powerful tactics is to 

seduce people to believe lies about their self, their loved-ones, friends, and their life situation.  And 

these lies left unchecked to invade minds and hearts, lead to dreadful things. Christian, don’t believe 

these lies, because “greater is Jesus in you.”  

 The Bible also teaches that the Evil One often masquerades as an angel of light.  There is 

craftiness about evil that often makes it not look as bad as it is. Sin can look attractive, sinful 
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behavior harmless, such that we easily enter in without discernment and examination. Christian, 

don’t be casual or thoughtless in the daily scheme of things.  Calvin commented, “Believers should 

not receive any doctrine thoughtlessly and uncritically.” Be careful and attentive; resist the 

imposter bravely and optimistically, not because YOU can, but because “greater is Jesus in you.” 

 Life can potentially undo us at times.  But Christian, you know the way. God has come in the 

flesh, in the person of Jesus.  Everything turns on Jesus and who He is. You are not alone; you are 

never alone.  By God’s Word and Spirit you know what is true and what is false, what is right and 

what is wrong.  You are from God, you have overcome what is opposed to God and in rebellion 

against God and his will, because, “greater is Jesus in you.”  

 Christian, this is the blessed position you hold today and every day, by God’s grace through 

faith in Jesus Christ.   It is the position from which life goes on when horrific things happen, not 

because you know why they happen, but because God, who does know why, holds you and keeps 

you in life and in truth.  God’s word via His prophets and apostles have told us these things. So listen 

to them not to the world. It is from the word of God that we know the Spirit of truth and the spirit of 

deception. Thanks be to God. Amen! 


